SPONSORSHIP PACKET
NOVEMBER 14, 2020 – JANUARY 3, 2021

Lights At The Farm was created out
of our love for Christmas and the
beauty of bright LED lights! Our
mission is to put a smile on your
face, just like it does ours.
Spreading Christmas cheer is our
prime motivation and in doing so, we
hope that every person can
experience the true reason for the
season and celebrate the Savior and
all of his majesty. Lights at the Farm
is the largest Christmas light show
you will ever experience in Arizona!
We feature over 2 million led lights
on dozens of displays, driven by
over 12,000 computer channels,
synchronized to your favorite
Christmas songs! Bring your friends
and family to enjoy the show as you
begin a new Christmas tradition!

SUPPORT A DREAM
THANK YOU so much for considering
a sponsorship opportunity with us.
Lights at the Farm is blessed with an
enthusiastic, talented, and energetic
team of professionals who make all
the magic happen. To accomplish the
mission and goals of the event, we
have created several sponsorship
opportunities to ensure attendees
have the best experience possible.
With over 100,000 people expected
to attend over our nearly 2 month
long event, Lights at the Farm offers
a unique opportunity for local
businesses to participate in an
amazing community event! Learn
how Lights at the Farm can provide
your business with that community
exposure you need to reach a broad
target audience!

TITLE SPONSOR
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 1
SUGGESTED INVESTMENT: $65,000

Our Title Sponsor is a truly magical
opportunity. This is an exclusive
opportunity for one business to
truly stand out in the crowd.
Imagine having your business'
name listed as "Lights at the Farm,
brought to you by [business
name]!" on dozens of platforms
including online advertisements,
social media, radio, television, and
all printed material. In addition,
we will have on-site banners and
mentions throughout the event.
This is truly a one of a kind
opportunity to get your business in
front of the community! In
addition, our Title Sponsor will
receive 120 general admission
tickets to the event!

PRESENTING SPONSOR
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 1
SUGGESTED INVESTMENT: $45,000

Our Presenting Sponsor is a
another amazing opportunity for
a local business. This is an
exclusive opportunity for one
business to truly stand out in the
crowd. Our Presenting Sponsor
will be featured on dozens of
platforms including online
advertisements, social media,
radio, television, and all printed
material. In addition, we will have
on-site banners and mentions
throughout the event. This is truly
a one of a kind opportunity to get
your business in front of the
community! As an added bonus,
our Presenting Sponsor will
receive 60 general admission
tickets for the event!

HOLIDAY SPONSOR
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 8

SUGGESTED INVESTMENT: $20,000

Our Holiday Sponsor opportunity
provides 8 unique businesses the
opportunity to sponsor a special
night for event attendees.
Examples of our "special nights"
include First-Responder Night,
Veterans Night, Teacher
Appreciation Night, and more.
There are only 8 of these
sponsorships available and will
certainly fill up fast. These special
nights will be featured in our
media promotions including TV,
Radio, Online, Newspaper, and
Social Media! In addition, 45
general admission tickets will be
provided to each Holiday Sponsor!

SKATING RINK SPONSOR
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 1
SUGGESTED INVESTMENT: $10,000

Have you ever seen an outdoor
skating rink in the desert? It is
certainly one of a kind and
families love it! We have created a
4,000 sq.ft. outdoor skating
surface made with the worlds the
fastest synthetic panels. With
your sponsorship, your company's
promotional banners and
information will be placed around
the perimeter of the skating rink
for an incredible amount of
exposure. We also provide your
business with visibility online
including the event website and
social media channels! Oh, and
we'll throw in 30 complimentary
tickets!

DISPLAY SIGN SPONSOR
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE: 10

SUGGESTED INVESTMENT: $4,500

Illuminate the night with one of
our dozens of Christmas displays
throughout the event. We've
reserved only the best spots for a
unique sponsorship opportunity.
Have your business featured right
next to some of the best photo ops
at the event! Your sponsorship
includes a custom banner at the
entrance/exit of the venue, a sign
at an individual light display
[brought to you by ABC Business],
recognition during the event and
20 complimentary tickets! Grab
your spot early on because they
will go fast!

OTHER SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Promotional Material
Media Sponsor
Entertainment Sponsors
Adopt-a-Family
Small Business Sponsor

For more information on
sponsorship opportunities
and how you can make the
2020 Christmas season
even more magical, give us
a call today!

(480) 719-6520
lightsatthefarm.com

